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erry is an Honorary Life Member of 
the Australian Stock Horse Society, 
the Polocrosse Association of 
Australia and Polocrosse Association 

of New South Wales. He earned his OAM for 
services to the sport, hence he commands 
tremendous respect from those in the game. 

Chairman, Joy Poole OAM describes 
Terry as being one of the biggest breeders 
in the Society. ‘In the field of polocrosse 
the stud has created records that will 
never be beaten. I would dare to say that 
there is probably not one polocrosse 
award that his horses haven’t won.’ 

The Rosebrook Stud held its first sale 
in 1982, and has held bi-annual sales 
over the last decade. It attracts regular 
interstate buyers, especially from Western 
Australia and Queensland. At its most 
recent sale in January 2013, the stud 
achieved 91% clearance, with over half of 
the Rosebrook lots having ROSEBROOK 
CEDARWOOD - FS and/or ROSEBROOK 
ABOU - IS HSH in their pedigree.

Terry attributes much of his stud’s 
success to its foundation stock, the most 
significant of these being ROSEBROOK 
CEDAR - FM HSH. Joy describes this 
family as simply, ‘outstanding’. When 
Joy wrote about this mare in 1999 
(ASH Journal July/August 1999), she 
had 750 descendants. This has now 

grown to over 1,690 descendants, 
earning her Foundation Mare status. 

A 15hh, brown mare born in 1960, 
ROSEBROOK CEDAR - FM HSH was a 
very good type by the Radium stallion 
Chan, the resident sire at Glengarry station 
in the Hunter Valley. She had the typical 
Chan front, which was what attracted 
Terry to this line in the first place. 

‘I like horses that are good in the 
front - head, neck and shoulder. The 
head and neck are where the horse gets 
his balance. I had always been keen on 
the Chan line for this reason.’ said Terry. 
‘The crest on the horses that went back 
to Chan was and still is easy to pick.’

Terry explained, ‘I was looking for a Chan 
mare to breed a colt from, but they were 
almost impossible to come by.’ Chan was not 
bred to many Glengarry mares each year and 
didn’t stand to outsiders. Luckily for Terry, his 
father Frank was a successful campdrafter 
who was very friendly with Jim Callinan 
(Senior), the manager of Glengarry station. 

Jim had assured Terry that when a 
quality mare became available he could 
have the offer on her. Unfortunately Jim 
passed away soon after, but he had 
told his son Leo about the agreement. 
So, Terry snapped up ROSEBROOK 
CEDAR - FM HSH for 100 pounds, which 
was big money in the early 1960s.

ROSEBROOK CEDAR - FM HSH had 
five foals—three colts and two fillies—and 
she put her stamp strongly on them. ‘It is 
surprising how long the Chan type remains 
dominant in this family,’ said Terry.

Terry kept two of the colts, ROSEBROOK 
CEDARWOOD - FS and ROSEBROOK 
ABOU – IS HSH, and sold the third. 
The Rosebrook stud policy is to have 
its stallions available to the public at a 
reasonable price; and in the Austrslian 
Stock Horse Stud Book we see that many 
breeders have taken that opportunity.

Doug Knapton, who played many 
times for New South Wales, recalls that at 
one National tournament, six Rosebrook 
horses competed in the same team. One 
of Terry’s proudest moments was at the 
1996 Polocrosse Nationals in Werribee, 
Victoria, where 18 Rosebrook horses 
played in teams from all over Australia. 

Rosebrook horses have also been 
successful in led, hacking, sporting, 
working, polo and campdrafting, and 
have taken home the R.M.Williams 
trophy saddle at the Sydney Royal Easter 
Show, four times in the last ten years.

Terry’s advice is to go for quality, no 
matter what type of animal you breed. ‘With 
horses, quality usually follows through with 
ability. If you have quality in your horses, they 
can go out into most fields of competition.’

As I looked at the sale horses being 
prepared, it was clear that Terry knew 
the type of horse he wanted, and he 
was able to produce that type with 
admirable consistency. Averaging some 
25 foals per year over many years, 
Rosebrook has successfully produced 
both quality and quantity, as there are 
now 701 Rosebrook horses listed in the 
Australian Stock Horse Stud Book. 

Australian Stock Horses make up a large proportion of 
mounts in the sport of polocrosse. One of the studs that 
has stood out from the others for many years, especially 
in this discipline, is that of Terry Blake OAM and his 
Rosebrook Stud in Muswellbrook, New South Wales.

Quality Foundations
Rosebrook Australian Stock Horses

T
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Above left: ROSEBROOK FINESSE in action at 1997 Bunnan Carnival.  Above right: Terry with 18 Rosebrook horses at the 1996 Polocrosse Nationals in Werribee, Victoria
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Impact Sire
ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH

ASH Reg: 23925

Article by Lindsay Ferguson

or those new to the breed, ABBEY 
- FS HSH, born in 1955, is the 
most dominant sire line in the 
Australian Stock Horse Stud Book, 

with about 40,000 descendants – more 
than twice that of his closest rival. 

During ABBEY - FS HSH’s period as a 
champion campdrafter, Terry was asked if 
he would send a mare to the stallion when 
brought to the local area, so Terry selected 
his best mare. Foaled as a late 1973 season 
foal, Terry describes ROSEBROOK ABOU 
- IS HSH as ‘a beautiful chestnut with a 
white blaze and white on three legs’. He 
grew to 15hh and was very quiet in nature. 

‘He was a slightly better type than 
ROSEBROOK CEDARWOOD - FS’, said 
Terry quietly, ‘not that most people would 

pick it’. He too took after the Chan side of 
the family. In most cases ABBEY - FS HSH 
progeny were quite distinctive, but Joy 
Poole OAM recalls that once at a Hunter 
Branch show as a two year old, even Theo 
Hill, who was the studmaster of ABBEY – 
FS HSH, asked who the colt’s sire was.

ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH was 
broken-in by the late Sam Easy at the 
age of two and then taken on by Tony 
Clifford, a cattle buyer from Aberdeen, 
New South Wales. Over the next three 
years Tony took him everywhere, which 
included giving him valuable experience 
in the yards at the Aberdeen abattoir. 

Tony educated him to campdraft and 
he did that successfully, winning both 
the Maiden and the Novice in the one 

day at Merriwa at only his fourth start. 
‘He won heaps of places at other drafts. 
I wish now that I had kept a record of 
them. He was an excellent horse with 
an unbelievable temperament. I really 
missed him when he left’, said Tony. 

Unfortunately for Tony, his growing 
popularity as a sire meant that his stud 
duties conflicted with the campdraft 
season, so he returned to Rosebrook to 
focus on his real job. He went on to win 
Champion Stallion on many occasions at 
the Hunter and Eastern Branch shows. 

He started stud duties at a young 
age, with his first foal being dropped in 
1977. His progeny were well known in 
the show ring for their great chestnut 
colour and white markings, winning both 
individual classes and progeny classes. 

Joy explained that the ROSEBROOK 
ABOU - IS HSH progeny were very versatile 
and could do anything – led, working, 
polocrosse and campdrafting. He died in 
his prime at 12 years of age of a mystery 
illness, but in that time had sired 137 
registered progeny. All but 40 of these carry 
the Rosebrook prefix, and he too has been 
an outstanding sire of polocrosse horses. He 
has left his mark through both a number of 
sire sons and many well-respected mares. 

Joy Poole’s stallion J STAR CHALLENGE 
(AUS) is by ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS 
HSH and out of a Commanchee mare. 
He looked very much like his sire, and 
has sired 64 progeny with many good 
polocrosse horses to his credit. He has 
also left the colts J STAR GAMBLER (17 
progeny to date), J STAR WALKABOUT 
(AUS), exported to New Zealand, and J 
STAR COOLABAH in Gippsland, Victoria.

ROSEBROOK BALOU (ROSEBROOK 
ABOU - IS HSH/ROSEBROOK SPICE) 
became a resident sire at Rosebrook, 
producing 126 foals. He was a successful 
show horse and won a Maiden campdraft. 
Now deceased, his progeny include: 
ROSEBROOK STERLING, a prize-winning 
gelding ridden by both Colin and Simon 
Parkinson for the New South Wales team; 
the champion show hack ROSEBROOK 
BALOU ROSE, twice winner of the 
R.M.Williams Trophy saddle at Sydney 
Royal; and ROSEBROOK FERRARI, 
Supreme Led Exhibit at the 2006 ASH 
Nationals and also a top polocrosse horse 
for Brandon Parkinson while a junior, and 

ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH is the very successful 
result of another planned mating by studmaster, Terry 
Blake OAM. He is second colt out of ROSEBROOK 
CEDAR - FM HSH and one whose name reflects 
that of his sire, the renowned ABBEY - FS HSH.

F

ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH



for Brittany Parkinson at sub-junior level.
Two others are ROSEBROOK BENALLA, 

whom Terry donated to New South Wales 
polocrosse as a fundraiser and has 
produced 17 foals, and ROSEBROOK 
BRIGALOW, exported to New Zealand. 

ROSEBROOK SHANTUNG was 
by ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH and 
out of Terry’s great mare ROSEBROOK 
MARQUISETTE, and became the other 
replacement sire at Rosebrook between 
1987 and 2007. With 195 progeny, there 
are many good performance horses by him, 
including: ROSEBROOK PIPER, placed third 
in the 2001 Warwick Gold Cup; champion 
polocrosse mare ROSEBROOK SERENE, 
2002 New South Wales Ladies Open 
Horse for Terry’s niece, Louise Parkinson; 
ROSEBROOK CHENILLE for Ben Grills of 
Albury; and DALES SHAMELESS, 2003 New 
South Wales Men’s Rookie Horse of the Year 
and a very consistent mare for Ray Davis.

When Terry had ROSEBROOK 
CEDARWOOD - FS mares old enough to 
breed from, he put them to ROSEBROOK 
ABOU - IS HSH. He hoped to get some good 
horses, but the results were beyond his 
expectations as they turned out to be horses 
of exceptional quality and ability. This line 
breeding back to ROSEBROOK CEDAR - FM 
HSH resulted in a number of well-performed 
horses including ROSEBROOK BALOU and 
two geldings out of ROSEBROOK SPICE: 
ROSEBROOK CAYANNE played by Keith 
Scott of Western Australia, and ROSEBROOK 
ROUBLE, that won Australian Men’s Rookie 
Horse of the Year in 2000 for Scott Welsh.

ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH 
was the sire of many top performing 

mares. ROSEBROOK BALLERINA (out 
of the ROSEBROOK CEDARWOOD-
FS mare ROSEBROOK BALLET) won 
Australian Ladies Open Horse of the Year 
in 2000 for Noel Welsh/Jenny Donnelly. 
This mare played in four Nationals and 
represented Australia in international tests. 
ROSEBROOK MARQUITA, a show mare 
out of ROSEBROOK MARQUISETTE, who 
also won many polocrosse awards.

Terry recalls that when he first took 
progeny of ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH to 
the Sydney Royal Easter Show he was told 
by the reigning exhibitor of the class from the 
year prior, that he would need to compete 
for a few years before expecting success. 

But on that first visit, Terry took out first and 
second in the class with the ROSEBROOK 
ABOU - IS HSH fillies, ROSEBROOK MAMBO 
and ROSEBROOK MARQUITA. ROSEBROOK 
MAMBO went on to win Champion Led 
mare at the New South Wales Breeders 
Championships, a novice campdraft and 
played polocrosse for New South Wales.

Other noteworthy mares by 
ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH include 
ROSEBROOK SOLOMIO, the 1999 
Australian Men’s Rookie Horse of the Year 
for Queenslander Les Fraser, and now  
producing good horses in that state.

ROSEBROOK LYRIC has been one of 
Terry’s best broodmares, and is the dam of 
the show horse ROSEBROOK CONTESSA, 
that has performed well for Janis Rickard 
in Victoria. ROSEBROOK SAPPHIRE played 
for New South Wales and Australia, ridden 
by Suzanne Sergeant and Avis Wotton.

ROSEBROOK MACONA - HSH is a 
Sydney veteran that has competed at the 
Royal Show and was also photographed 
in front of the Opera House in 2000. 
ROSEBROOK QUADRILLE played for 
Australia against Zimbabwe and also at two 
National Championships, and is now the 
dam of four foals. ROSEBROOK AMAZING 
GRACE is the dam of Les Fraser’s colt 
MINSTREL II, that has sired 56 foals.

J STAR HERITAGE is another pretty 
little mare, very typically Chan looking with 
a good head and front and very similar in 
appearance to her grand-dam ROSEBROOK 
CEDAR - FM HSH. ROSEBROOK KATE - 
HSH is a show mare, and has had a number 
of foals sold into Western Australia. 

Noel Semmens, a noted polocrosse 
player from Victoria, has also successfully 
used the ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS 
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PROFILE: JOHNSTONS DARK SECRET - FS HSH

Colour Brown

Height 15.1 hh

Lifespan 20 years (1955 – 1975)

Breeder Unknown

Performance Lightly campdrafted

Progeny

38 registered progeny, the most notable being the mares 
CHEX, VICKIS FLIGHT and the stallion STARLIGHT STUD ANCHOR 
- HSH. 

+ plus 3 generation pedigree to be included.

+ MAP OF Australia with dot on Casino.
END.
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ROSEBROOK 
CEDAR - FM HSH

chan 02 - WH
radium 02 - WH

witzy 02

melody 08
haydons starlight 02 - WH

green 02

ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH 
Colour: Chestnut     

Height: 15hh 

Lifespan: 12yrs approx (1973-1985)

Breeder: Terry Blake, Muswellbrook NSW 

Performance: Show horse and campdrafter

Progeny: 137 registered progeny 

Muswellbrook, NSW

ROSEBROOK BALOU (ROSEBROOK 
ABOU - IS HSH/ROSEBROOK 
SPICE) has 126 progeny.
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HSH bloodlines in the breeding of his Roseridge horses.
Tony Clifford was one of the first to recognise the 

potential of this Impact Stallion. He bred two mares by 
him, the best being WEONA BLUE FLECK, an Open 
campdraft mare that won numerous campdrafts.

Some noteworthy geldings by ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH 
include those who have made a name for themselves in Victoria. 
Hugh Radford rode ROSEBROOK GLEN and ROSEBROOK 
BUNDABERG. He recalls that, ‘my brother Willy also had a 
rippin’ good horse for years in ROSEBROOK MASQUERADE’.

One set of descendants that demonstrate the consistency 
of the family starts with Terry’s original Thoroughbred mare 
Lisa, on whom he ‘played a fair bit of polocrosse’, including the 
Sydney Royal Show in the 1970s. She is the dam of ROSEBROOK 
MARQUISETTE (by Quarter Spade), that was the dam of 
ROSEBROOK BEWITCHED (by BINNAWEE WARLOCK - HSH), 
dam of ROSEBROOK VIENNA (by ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS 
HSH). All of these four generations of females played polocrosse 
for New South Wales at the Sydney Royal Easter Show.

This Impact Sire has currently achieved a total of 1,109 
descendants, despite a relatively short life. With his successful 
sire sons and numerous champion female progeny, we are 
sure to see this number grow over time and carry forward the 
tradition of Rosebrook quality into future generations. 
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Top: Progeny of ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH. Photo: Narelle Wockner
Above: ROSEBROOK KATE - HSH (ROSEBROOK ABOU - IS HSH/ DALKEITH 
JACKALINE - HSH) at 1996 Sydney Royal Easter Show, ridden by Melissa Davis


